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Le bangage de I s amour®

The words we speak form us • On the wings of our own words 
7,’« tra v e l to new shores. And a new type of man has arisen 
always when man began to a*y speak differently® Speech is 
not Information of the listener in the first instance® 
Speech in the first instance is formative of the speaker®
3 p  far linguistics have not taken this Into account® The / 
speakerls contribution is d e a lt  with in phoneties as though 
his larynx, tongue, throat, jaw, lips gum, were h is stake 
in speaking® Logic d eals with the objective meaning of 
his sentences; that is ®  logic analyzes the sentence regard
less of who said so® The Phaidon of Plato, f o r  Instance, h 
has been analyzed through the ages, for i t s  logical argu«# 
ment on immortality. One day, however, foodsbridge 
was tired of this logical analysis of the meaning Of 
Socrates * words, he reread the Phaidon as a book drama» 
tizing the death of Socrates® saidi there i s  no object»; 
tlve meaning to this dialogue® We are shown how Socrates 
died in the presence of his friends,® Part of h is dying was 
that he spoke to his friends® But the Phaidon is not me* 
morable for logical argument but for showing what the 
words Socrates spoke in  this ultimate situation did to  
Socrates and our picture of Socrates® The Socrates who 
spoke and behaved as in Plato's Phaidon, now lives in our 
hearts as a man very d if fe r e n t  from a Socrates as we 
might have known him through AriSb ophanes® And fo r  this 
reason, The words of Socrates create Socrates® fais 
was ^oodsbridge discovery in his The Son of Apollon®(1929)

This means that logic and phonetics d0 not even face th 
question what speech does to the speaker® .Neither does 
grammar or d ic tio n a ry  tackle this problem® They, to the 
contrary, ask for the relation in which this sentence 
fin ds itself to words formerly spoken or written® Modem 
editors blame an author if  he says something in  amanner 
hitherto not common® Their idea of speech is formed by 
the K.ng's English, Hoget*s Thesaurus and ^oe Webster®
Th#y think that in speaking we chew old bread. Speech 
and language appear to the grammarian as things of the 
p ast which we today use again# as tools and instruments 
of communication and how these various ways are called 
by which language tks treated not as an event in the 
speaker s life  but as suuqfpmxmfcl: a means to some external 
end, external to the speaker®



A man who speaks* is  apt to enter up (bn h is soul „3 embodiment* 
Sords are the beginning of K*4tsxuMxsitiuraucmxlEkMx]u^^bu±Bgxal 
fasz  agenda«. Agenda are the beginning of acts« Acts are the bp 
ginning of facts« We have devoted the whole first part to this 
demonstration of a cycle from k s b k x & b  call to imperative to 
subjunctive to n a rra tiv e  to indicative or statemtent,of fact© 
This cycle is as inescapable as the electric current s phases. 
I f  is a IncixclxtbxxzuixxsxU process by which the world i s  
realized through us«

Ŝ nce the embodiment* the in carnation  of the speaker, tegto  
proceeds through speech, we cannot abstract from the audible 
aco u stics of speech as the logician does® The logician immatex 
rializes and dlembodles speech« The logician goes back ©n any 
utterance and reduces it to its original meaning* W0 dfidnot 
look Backward as the logician to any origin or cauaO or rea#
son for what was said® We invited one x eadex- ©w look xOx Wcu'd
to the fruits of speech anu l v  asxs what change is wrought
by the fact that this has been sa id ®

In x.he first part, of t£e book, we have found that tribes 
and marriages, families and tattos were produced by speech* 
■‘■emples and sxyworlds and houses on earth as on heaven were 
built by words* Then, nature between the temples and outside 
the tritoe was glorified by poetry* And Qnenness beyond a ll 
tribes and temples, beyond a&y, earth, and ocean, was anti% 
clpated by prophecy*

And then the Word came, the Man incarnated by his own 
words, speaxing himself into absolute freedom, absolute oer« 
sonality, absolute unlqness because he lived " in phase1 , 
because he restored the four phases of the current of the 
Word by which creation takes place* And the tribes and the 
temples and tne Greeks and the Wews had to give  off free 
men who , from now on, could be built in to  the living temple, 
the c ru c ia l people, the r in a l  prophecy and the ultimate 
poem of thel* creative spirit#^very man now became unmistakab* 
ly Une, unique, lrrepealable, and never to be duplcated*

It i s  noo an anticlimax now to look into the animal world 
and to -sk what happens to the animal which sings and woos? 
Certainly no one animal is unique« The cycle of any animal 
£s repeated by the species« Animals become persons at best 
by domestication, that i s  through their contact with us« When 
we g ive  them a name , they may become pets* This deficiency 
does net deprive the animal world of i t s  character as an image 
oC humanity* And th ere fore  , the anim als , in  their speech, 
®§y reveal us in part what happens to .the speaker , among us* 
As we are the analogy of our maker, a trinity of,speakers 
ofr fathers, of sons or listeners, of communities in one 
s p i r i t ,  the animal world while io is fu ll or song, of sound,- 
of speech, urns at our own v 0cation  and c a llin g *
As a simile to a free man1a word, the anim al1 s tied down, pre® 
crlbed manner of speech shall now serve us* The nightingale, 
the cock of the woods, what happens to them when they woo f
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I t  does not betray any lack of reppebt. for the omnipotent 
and omnipresent spirit, to distinguish in us the son, the 
obedient , l is te n in g  soldier, and the fKfchmKy the initiating, 
founding father, and the Union called forth by their common 
s p ir i t ®  Yes, we are able t© depict, in our history, the order 
of the trinity*)®
*) We have enlarged on this parallel or simile between the 
Trinity as a th e o lo g ica l truth, and the human trl«»unone0t of 
sons, fathers, groups, in The Christian Future, a ten xask for 
drafted thinkers ans free soldiers, New York 1945 ®

n

Woe to the reader who now thinks that we deprave h is  mind because 
we invite him to listen in  on the love call of ntBiitw all 
creatures* It has purified our mind to see this great secret 
of all creation move parallel with our own secret* The ratio«* 
nalist m n iixsix tiu  will be shocked as we reverse the order 
of speech and shall prove that h is  way of speech is not genuine 
but derivative, not fundamental but merely secondary* X K M P  
i i K W  Iii h is  rationaxism, he is worse and mere indecent than 
the prude ® I* is the obscenity of rationalism which we are 
going to prove4,in this chapter* It Is our inttion to show that 
people who cannot see what happens to themselves while they speak, 
are unable to love , unable to be creative* unable to contribute 
to l i f e  s renewal and rebirth© The sterility of rationalism,
Is muc kkB hyxiipxmdBBkxBfx the conclusion which the following 
pages suggest® R ationalism  is not woong but wicked* Rationed ism 
is not an intellectual error but a biological degeneration#
The treatment of speech and thought as the subject matter of 
logic is the murder of the creative life  in politics » unless 
it i s  checked by another treatment, a doctrine of Incarnation by 
speech*

With a l l  this, we snail not have assuaged the wrath of the 
intellectual powers that be but the reader who loves man1 ® p/owwr 
to speak , will at least have realized that we are aware*of our 
risk*

II.
a

The sounds or ohe love song 01 xks nightingale, the miaŵ ng or 
a tomaat and his mates are acts of physiological significance in 
the life  of the animal wno utters these sounds® ‘fney act upon its 
physical organisation • To produce and hear these sounds, affects 
the “producing" animal® be draws them out of himself, whatever kb 
this rather illogical expression may mean® And as they are drawn - 
out, his own ox'ganism reacts® What happens f

These tones tilt  the lnidividual's organisation over « The con 
-sequence of the ardor and fenzy developed in these tones, is 
the animal( s potency® ne now struts and exhibits himself in the 
act of mating® He overcomes the reluctance of &Is body to  pool



nis energies with a nate ©f the other sex®
A^is is  extraordinary• the ordinary way o f Xii'c, the Ind 

ividual hides the sperm of I l f®  behind a solid wall of armor 
and protection* ijyer since Jtdus f i f e  s p lit  into female and
v i r i l e  elements® high and higher harriers war® erected between 
the basins in which the male and the female elementa o f reproduc 
tion were ly ing in wait fo r  their ultimate re-union* d0st ©f 
the time the most eternal life®  the sperm* is  precluded from 
any exit® As in physics® resistance is  required to  heighten 
efficiency® The higher the l i f e *  the higher the walls which 
must be transgressed before the two poles ©f male and female 
can unload and equalise th e ir electrioity«{£e i t  noted in 
passing that monogamy lo g ic a lly  is  th© highest barrier for 
the l i f e  force and would have to be deduced from a sere obaor® 
vatIon of the laws of physics® resistance and impedance® lono^ 
gamy is tiie limiting concept of the rarest and- highest degree 
of walling off the divided and separate sexes fro® fusion*^

The individual organism is  lik e  a c o i l  o f e le c tr ic  wire 
which increases resistance* fro® the point, of view o f the- 
race® th is coil® thee® protective organs o f our bones and 
skin® around the v i t a l  substahoe which survives them®■are 
arsenals- and. trenches of th© kind® The ordinary view that 
the individual is  the "ordinary". purpose of creation® and th© 
act of mating ô @ extraordinary-incident in  i t s  existence* is  
an arb itrary Augment• « le c trophya los ® the c o il around
•* re sister would never be considered th© ordinary end or aim 
or purpose ® but merely aa ms& means to KaJamsxMl* enlarge 
the current® The extraordinary in biology® the act o f mating# 
In electricity, is  uonsldercd th& normal and ordinary1 meaning 
o f the process. %re® we in s is t  that th© pos itive  and th© nega* 
tive electricity a r c  aiming to be re-uniteti and that an y resiar 
tance which is  'inserted# is  explicable in  th© lig h t  o f the 
fin a l flow of the current*

-his may show how carefu l we uhoulu bo in the uae o f the- 
terras “Regular"® “ordinary“® as w ell as extraordinary® Th© 
re la t io n  of the individual".to the species defies  any such 
simple distinctions® Wb ourselves shall not simply reverse 
thq common usgae • fais# too® would be arb itra ry « however# 
we shall' not be ©owed by the vulgar usgge of taking th© 8 « f  
less ® In d ifferen t individual# the bachelor abate as th© 
normal one* As soon as drop th is superstition that our facul 
t ie s  were given us as individuals ® and only in th e  one case 
o f mating® our gen ita ls  served th© species# a Cipernioan rev® 
lution can take place* .v© a l l  o f c sudden are free  to reoogalj; 
z@ that speech® animal speech ® was not given us in the ordinij 
•ary course o f events* fox* ‘our individual e x iste n ce  at all©
The allocation of the facu lty  to  apeak goes now to another 
fund* kot the fund of in d iv idu a lity  contained the power to 
speak* The species claims th® potency to  speak as a part o f 
th® potency to  mate and to  recreate the kind notwithstanding



our individual organisation® Speech is a catalyst© in speech, the 
individual organisation is broken down* in favor ox the species«

Speech , in the animal alngcl®i^ fjec&m- ueceoeax-y because a pro
cess was needed i ox* mexoing one barriers, lur tilting  over ohe 
ax'senai and waiis oi resistance whxch we caxx “one individual'*, au 
ana which rarxdy the ©pportunxoxes auxung wuxch xxie can meet,, 
xxre®

Wgw sounds, music, axixiaax speech, have the definite function 
ui oaxoxuig over one xnaxviduai cruao and to draw out the m e  
px-ocess irom under los xnaxviduai shexi* in the act or mating, 
in orgasm, ohe animai forgets ioa '"own“ oxganxsauxon. Ana the 
minutes or hours aux^ug wmcn the animaxs coo ana pi ay and 
struo and sing ana Woo, are necessary as ohe preparatory steps 
QUixng wnxch on© indi* iauais m̂ y come oo shea tneir se ir, the lx* f 
rears, oheir abhox*rence and reluctance oo iox*ego ohe hard snexi 
or indivlduaxity and to burn up xor the aaxte ox bn« «ind« -.ne 
xonger the resistance, the higher tne life *  xne nigher the l i f e ,  
therefore, the more eloquent the language,# ana tne courfismp«

Anxmax speech is not communicaoxen, or xnioxiuaoxon ox- conv
eying ox racts or thougnts » Animax speech xs not “statement* but 
ohe fxght against one individual state® x^ is enchantment ro£ the 
pxx-pose or breaking up oh- animal1 s state. By enchantment, the 
roving carnivore, the x-obber ana eonsumer ©x^fooa, x» atoracoed o- 
anooher form or existence. Animal speecn is tne means to px*epare 
orgasm® in t ms function, animax Speech consraaxcts ohe anxmaxfs 
organisation as oegasm cannoo be caxxed a nox*max xuncuxon or this 
organisation® Mating as we nave seen, onBixairy ©o ©he spar& whic 
leaps across ©he disoance between two execu xc poxes, xs a vie©orj, 
over this individnax 0rganlsation®

^nchaxxom«n- xs necessary to mett the harnass and armox* winch We 
caxx ©he inuivxuuai jJi a specimen or the animax «.xngdom* a apeclm- 
en combines ohe spe cies and the individual in one rrame• x'he term 
"specimen“, xs hexpiux xn that xo reminds us or the doubxe aspect 
oi any xiv^ng being * it  is species ana individual in one« any corn*- 
pic ©C -i'v iii0 U— vUi ucixiio muxvxduax organlsaoion and“orgastic“,
reproductive, cexxs* W@ aald already berore that we would not co«# 
nter tn- idoxaury oi ©he“lnaivlduax“ by a similar idolatry or the 
species® <*e are satlaried to perceive their united existence in 
any specimSn wi©hout calling one the ordinary ana the other the 
abnox-mal® xne specimen is built tpwards both rronts, the rront 
oo wards ohe species ana one rront o awards individuality® i'he spe o* 
imen'can -bu  t xrom one “ front” to the other® And sounds play a 
vita l part m this tx-anrormation« They act as transformers® By 
sounds, oh- buxwarx of the Individual is broken down and the re«* 
productive cexxs are emancipated®

And the sounds to this to the very individual which utters the
se sounds, and even more so per naps than oo the listener® The 
singing ba»ra leads on in hoiy frenzy, noo “whh t “he ten s  his pro 
sumtllee mate, attracts her; That he is singing out his soul, att«* 
racto her by its infectious example® The animal does not speak 
or sing because it  has “something“ to say® There is nothing to the 
content or its speech® i‘h© speeches is the px*ooe»s by which «©*



? French novel by k e tty  kephren, in Les L iv res L it r e s  1 1 7  
19 3 1 P a r is , p. 239«

iu
^gets beside hlmaeAf, and thereby invites fits mate to accompany 
him on this e c s ta t ic  journey outdid© the safe contour lines of
i t s  in d iv id u al organisation©

oomaat had proposed to a mate for many hours of the 
nigho and morning# Shortly before noon , he gave up# We stixi 
uo not snow what i ru stra ted  him as the she-cat was near by a i l  the 
time® nevertheless, it i s  a feat that he was reeling sick on the 
ground”for the whole next day His own organisation had been 
tilted over ana processed Dy his own tfines# It i s  therefore img 
portant to understand that the tones which he produced wnwytwxBB 
kc|x can xn nofi way be interpreted as mere signs made tw h is  mate« 
in signs of communication, the expense at which we m&Ke them, 
can be overiooxed as negligibly smaxx® in  the case ox our tomcat, 
they did cost him a lot# In fa c t ,  he shook# xn<= x oundatiens o| hia 
being were Jeopardized# he was beside himself ana m danger« ,f/

A l i t e r a r y  piece on th is  theme is  to be Pound in  "invocation'/ 
When the capercalile, the co ck  of the woods, pxays, you ' 

can hunt him# th is  moment Is  the o^iy moment in  which the expo«? 
rienced huntsman w ill Sake aim at him at a i l ®  For during tn is  
moment, the c a p e rc a iile  i s  beside himself• His eyes are exosed# 
n is au a ltio n  is blurred.® His defenses are down«

SL- i 'v o -o o t -r .
Trie love song ox andmais la  the process ox bringing 

down th e ir  defenses® The love song or animals i s  not '“mental ", n 
it is a process m  the H i e  of the species, it  1» par* ux tne^ 
px-ocess by wnich the individual , in a specimen, is forced to giv« 
way to tne spefcies# I t  la directing force in which a i l  the energi
es or the specimen are tunred towards the selection of a mate, 
and this px*ocess contradicts the survival of the fittest indivi«* 
dual# For, the meaning or the process is tnat the existing 
intiutk&lal^ i t s e l f  is(survived# The love song condemns the 
in d iv id u a l so that tne speciea may survive in  a new ana less 
‘death-near“, xess doomed , future specimen®

The eloquence of the specimen reaches its highest pitch 
when the waves o f sounds are set in  motion against the indivi
dual and towards the species*

THls orgastic eloquence as we » h a ll see is the primary 
case of animal speech# or the secondary cases of speech in  wnich 
the eloquence thus created i s  used for secondary or individual 
purposes, we shall speak further on® At this poM ^, i t  behooves 
to compare the eloquence of the human wooer# Although numan sjUKe) 
speech as we are anxious to re-assure the read er, c e r ta in ly  subi; 
imates j the hermit thrush'' s song to the waller&a.irge, the 
priest s noiy writ, the poet's frenzy , and the prophet * s 
psalms? yet is the cooing ana wooing, courting and playing of 
the male not without continuation in the species of homo 
sapiens® X X  the reader w i l l  k in d ly  keep in  mind that the oourfei§j| 
ship or one male fo r  o$e fem ale, fo r  a time a t le a s t ,  was re 
pressed  in our species In favor of higher pojuLlcal discourses, 
and that the love making of the individual human being lived 
on in the shadow of these higher types of a r t ic u la te  speech,
3 a ,f"  t e v J ,

tit a*t of-fk* zAfi'c* of ecsT^sa^
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The old. tribes went so far (to/excise a il Individual " inriiamato- 
ry speech“ from male to female/ The marriage ruj.es and-.” mole ties“ 
of the tribe intervened ® 1'ney stressed the aacx-ea character 
of the selective process as an act oi peace within a larger 
society. G-reek womanhood was married ceremoniously but without 
bhe individual eloquence ox uhe son-in -law. The often disparaged 

l( riuuals oi one weuding as “sale“ , , ui- “elopement" or tradiftlonv.
Dy one xaoher or the bxdue, ail-,were instituted ow counteract 

~ one animal elements in tne aoo oi selection® j-His  lack of sentiment
m the o iiic la l proceedings oi uiaux-xwony nas brten ueen mentioned 
and uiioioxieu. «e now are m position oo understand it .  ih© 
wxioie task of ancient mankind wa» uoncentrated on developing 
artiv.uj.aVc apecen Deyonu one grave § oeyonu »pace ana time oi 
one individual couple . From the animal kingdom, speech hailed. 
However, here it was absorbed in the process of mating.ot*-^ »A'

The new human worlds of tribe, temple, poetry, prophecy, 
were held together by articulate speech which inspired 

permanently and by name a pkxkxksx group, a land, a universe, 
a people. Hence, articulated speech firs t  of a ll,  in its  
ritual, names, prayers, Incantations, t it le s , formulas, was 
put at the disposal of the larger worlds emerging beyond the 
animal world of xpBSxk nameless l i f e ,  VA tr«-* ^riAUi^xQA

"-m u f  - . if if k K04A.Q OLefo, gU vmjclJ  cCf >
with th«5march of speech'through the ages firmly in mind, 

the reader w ill not misinterpret thet fact that at a ll  times, 
the individual lover has diitfected the energies of articulate 
speech fes his mill most eagerly. The love to a friend , to a ma
le friend, gaige birth to the old epics of G-ilgamksh in Babylon® 
The love of «39* young men, made Socrates and Plato eloquent. 
Sappho is a similar case, on the part of the woman® And gradually, 
the love of man and woman regained the eloquence of the nightInga 

-le and the hermit thrush. N0t, however, between bridegroom and few 
bride , at first* Dante did not sing his poem for his legitimate 
spouse but for the vanishing P a t r ic e . In our^ own days, however, 
we have a remarkable report on one of the most famous stallions 
of the human race. It is a singular document, probably unique in 
our traditions, which we are going to quote now. It may re-estab§. 
lish  An thc- flCeAfteT, in an era of a rt if ic ia l semination, castratia 
and eugenics, a whole some respect for the real secrets of our 
divine and animal creature® Of G-abriele d* Annunzio, the Italian  
a-courageous woman has given this report t© his biographer. 4
litis lady went to see him. She was a poetess in her own right, 
independant, and when she entered the poet's house at the appoint 

# ted hour, • 0. .but here is  her- storyl#11 . . .  Allow m$a necessary rem 
ark. Otherwise you may not understand this confession. I rarely  
shall quote words of d* Annunzio verbatim. The reason is 
simple! When he speaks he cannot help expressing himself a l i t t le  
bit lif$?everybody else, especially when the conversation turns @n 
facts or objects of every day l i f e .  His genius and his incredi
ble wealth of words of which his memory is capable, cannot alter 

• this. To be sure, his sentences are more elegant, are better 
styled than is common with men; his terms are better selected. How; 

-ever , it  is not at this point that he d iffers totally from the S 
others.



And here allow me toxinsart a necessary remark.ftucxfckB other 
wise you may not urtaerstand this confession* I rarely shall 
quote words or\ p r Annunzio verbatim* The reason is simple 5 
When he speaks cannot help expressing himself »tytlmxieUlK

a little  bit like e
everybody e lse  especially wheneve® the conversation turns on 
fa c ts  or ojjgects of Never y day life* His genius and his incre 
dible weaJ/th of wordk of which his memory is capable» cannot 
alter this. \
To be/sure, his sentences are more elegant» are better styi 

led tKan is common with\nen; His terms are better selected* 
However, it i s  not a t th rs point that he differs totally 
frdm sthe others*
It i s  h is  musical way of pronouncing the words, the rythm o 

of h is exp ression s, the sound of his voice which give to his 
language a special attraction, a suggestive power.

T ese qualities are undoubtedly rare; they are rather dlf 
flchlt to analyze and to describe. I  assure you that it i s  
Infinitely more easy to realize them*

....... He took my hands and slowly, xx caressing them,
he began to speak to me.••

M0re than ten years have passed since this far dista 
ant day. Many accidents of life  have modified my being and 
my thinking* A real tempest of scepticism has broken 
upon me, has destroyed and eradicated in my brain and 
he^rt all sentiment, peotry, youth* Therefore it is not und
er the spell of a recent seduction that I am writing these 
confessions which with some precision may be called from 
beyond the grave• Nevertheless, I feel entitled to repeat 
the declaration which I could have given to myself the day 
after my visitm if I had had the energy and xjarlty then.
And that is that after the poet had spoken/a few moments 
I ud erstood that my will lltterally no longer existed; I to 
was ready to do and to suffer anything hi which it would be 
his pleasure to ask from me*

To repeat that which he told me on this day would be 
a technical Impossibility. The things which he says in such 
moments - for I am not so silly  to think that h is  behaviour 
was s o le ly  created for me -  has an effect on the spirit and 
the will power of the feminine sex which txxamx should be 
compared much more to opium and cfecaln uhan to the effect 
@f the most persuasive human speech*

I t  would seem as though his voice dominated you and destr
oyed in you a ll will with the power of an unknown energy*

Words are in existence which bum. m.Qrg_a®Mly 
most burning caresses* .* He .know.g-.tMm«— * s r
re s se s  e x is t  which are v e t" more t m m M M m x t M x  d ie  embodied  __thm 
the sw eetest words. These, too he knows*..
. . . . . .  SfcrowBmxnxkBxwhBmxhKXKjsaakBxXHxx O h the wings of

h is  gestures of his voice, a wave pf d e s l r l ,  endless, invin
cible, seems to assail you , to envelop your whole being will 
an invincible atmosphere of love, to break down even the



moat remote liuixsxil remnant of re s is ta n c e  within you® • • 
The woman to whom he speaks in  th is  manner feels herself ise 
la te d  from everything which represent her h ab its  and normal 
life, , removed txia despite herself in an unknown and 
mysterious country in which, alas, everthing is permissible.

There is something so profoundly human and sin cere  
in the suplication and ardor of this man who knows how to 
pray for love with the same intensity with which a fltyixg 
man d$rlng from t h ir s t  would pray in the desert for a drop of 
water that only a crratur© of marble perhaps could resist®• 

The woman who writes these lines , to th is  day was 
convinced that she was f r ig id ®  „JShe was mistaken® At that mom 
ent , I learhed to understand adame Stael's remark5 There 
are no frigid womenI but there^are clumsy men®

It remains to be shown that in a case like t h is ,  d en ia l 
s t i l l  is preferable to d efeat®  I for once, think that this 
i s  highly debatable•••••••'*)
* }  Tom Antonginl, Vita Segreta  etc® Milano 1938, p® 643 f f •



I am not dicussing the amorality of ^ahriele d ' Annunzio but 
exclusively the fact that 4« the individual scene jb£
as described by L ! Ignota} the woman without a name, he was 
perfect and the innocen^£-3r©v^re

rfhat is me ant by this statement, w ill become clear by 
contrasto A Puritan of my acquaintance , a married man, one 
day sighed and said to me s 'How horrible sex is ; it  is lmpar«* 
donable the ^lale® The female by her trava il for
the lust; we never cart-be expiated» The^poqr devil was not n̂-» 
nocent because he did not know'how'to aquire the innocence 
granted to us by the right courtship, the enchantment which 
affirms that the speech of love is not the speech of the individ
ual in us, and therefore is n@t found on the ledger of jfcta 
his individual thoughts or words* The Puritan in his diseased 
mentality divorced his mind and the words or thoughts of his 
mind from the experiences of his body in marriage• now he 
must have tortured his wife. The way he fe lt ,  he raped his wife 
practically  each time that he could not " conquer "his sex*
This obsession has become vocal in Bernard Shaw# And i f  the 
reader now reads Mr® Shaw’ s account of the act of mating, he 
may understand why the rou£ d * Annunzio is a white clad angel, 
and Shaw an ugly ev il doer-in - the matters of sex, although 
d1 Annunxlo ranks as the greatest immoral1st and Shaw as 
exceedingly moral , in the annals cf literature®

This is what Shaw has to say -«hen St® J^hn Brvine, read«!
ing Shaw’ s "Back to Methuselah, objected to the-wry face made by 
Bve, when the serpent whispers the secret of reproduction to her, 
Shaw said that what made the God of the garden of Aden incredible 
was his deliberate combination of the ref? oductive and the excre-c 
tor^ organs and consequently with shame#

'Shaw doubted wether the children should know who were their 
parents or the parents to be able to identify one another® The mo 
most satisfactory method thought Shaw , would be for a crowd of 
healthy men and women to meet in the dark, to couple , and then 
to separate without having seen 0ne another's faces©" * )

t )  aesketh Pear 
ernhard Shaw , ..

>n, G. B , S® ( the English edition is  called  
.s l i f e  and personality ,; ^ew x0nk 194.3, 90f©

Shaw s style is indeed equally unpoetical as this shameful pro*« 
posal. here as in a l l  modern soc ia lis t and mob occupation with s 
sex, love is divorced from sppech®

A strange situation! these allegedly biology-minded , people 
who rejoice in reducing man to the descendant of the ape, sever 
the reqj bonds which connect us with the nightingale and the 
staid.ion. It is the poem by which Hosalind is  courted , in its  
lo fty  s p ir it , which is fa ith fu l to man’ s cosmic bondage with a l l  
other creatures« T^e ra tiona list who in theory is anxious to lofck 
at us with the eyes of zoology, destroys the potency of procrea*» 
tion® Thdre w ill  not be and there are already no children born 
in the lands of the rational approach to procreation«



■■ince my student days , 1 a lways f e l t  p i t y  f o r  oh&w* l e  seemed

to be unable to live® bow,xxlfcsx his o ffic ia l biographer has 
spoken;- he xisa te lls  us that Shaw , at the end of his twenties 
was jtfxgtiaxiiyiaexiHUlij: a virgin, and was practically raped then 
by a greedy lady* T^is. of course, is a wide spread perversion 
of our days where the female is  the agresalve part* Shaw obvious
ly has never recovered from the misunderstanding connected with 
this speechless ingress in.the kingdom of Venus« 3haw mistakes t 
prostitution of our bodies rat the love which overcomes the 
3hyness of our bodies* A**» Shaw does not admit the existence of 
enchantment in the natural world, he has no way of understanding 
love» shows this by disparaging our sexual organisation«

however, in it ,  the Ab G of love Is hidden* The A b C of lo 
ve rests on the wonderful fact that the unenchanted is and must 
and shall remain horrified  by the sexual organisation of our ho* 
dies® H e is deliberately deterreed by the sexual organs in the 
place in which they are found* Genitals and physiology are dissua 
ding us from mating* But they have the same effect on the animal 
out of season« The obstacles are made abhorrent and forbllding  
lest the victory of the species over the individual come to easy! 
The ugliness of the physiology rarefies intercourse and secures 
the utmost selection® The whpla sex porceas Is not intended to 
work without or outside enchantment* Shaw*® proposals prove 
that any divorce of word and sex must lead to the abolition of 
marriage* Promiscuity is the only solution then* i®, however, tm  
by observing the obvious facts of the animal kingdom, could see 
the degrees of resistance exalted more and more formidably until 
m0nogamy is reached with the human species as the simple crown« 
The overwhelming majority of a l l  primitive tribes cultivates  
monogamy* the order of nature, man is simply the most selectlv 
ve wooer*

That there is a proportion between the degree of every day 
ugnliness and the necessary degree of enchantment to overcome kki 
this ugliness, is suggested by the flo ra  around us« While we and 
a ll the animals move through space and maet our mate on the road, 
flowers do mot move* They are rooted to the soil* Their danger 
therefore is not promiscuity as with us roving animals* Their 
danger is to die so litarily* hence, a l l  the plants display their 
sexual organs vividly and perpetually* F owers turn their inside 
out, so to speak. Animals are armored cars. F_©wera are as vyl** 
nerable as our private parts becguse they are1the $lant' s private 
parts l

The human beings who have few occasions on which they 
find a partner, behave like flowers at these occasions* A peasant 
g ir l  in the Balkans going to Church or to a wddding, wears a x&x 
startling and clerfu l costume; for during the week she sees noboy 
dy outside her own family, m other words, she I tw ix «  finds her
self most of the time in a sexless situation«



Like u flower, sue;, a g i r l  I f In danger of never being met toy her 
beau® hence, nobody begrudges her rich adornment on the r a r e  
dayc o ’ opportunity# vice versa® a secretary in  Xork Bity m 
must be n e a r ly  immune to  enchantment i f  she i s  to  survive»

All this i s  the law o f a l l  animated b e in g s who are  
b isected#  Sex means b ise c t io n ®  t h e ir  perpetuation r e s t s  not 
on sex but on a v ic t o r y  over se x , th a t i s  a v ic to r y  over d iv id ed 
ness in specimens®

And this make3 I t  easy to comprehend the relation of 
breathing and inspiring, as two degree® o f v i t a l i t y  in a l l  o f us® 
The animation works bp inhaling and exhaling in the individual# 
we ca ll respiration® But th is resp iratory process is  not given 
to the individual ; it belongs with the whole specimen® The 
specimen is the unit which can turn from individual to species 
me vice versa, alternatingly® Jurvt as government is  the power tp 
change from war to peawe and from peace to war, so, the specimen 
can change from the state of iaerc individuality to the state of 
mating and back again®

ftow the breath of l i f e  which passes the lungs, is not the
monopoly of the individual In us • The In d iv id u a l in  us can g e t  
along with a kind o f suspended animation, ^‘ lllons suffer today 
froF this state in which the oxygen of the Air is good for nothin 
thing but breathing®

■ her; t h is  r c o p irc t io n  1 c fanned to the highe 
er voltage of i t s  highest pitch, it  serves/ the speices by

icrr.ntlng the specimen ~'o th-t it  fo r g e ts  the in d iv id u a l®  The 
.air or oxygen which the panting animal uses up in  mating, burns
i t  up on th-- a l t a r  o f the kind®

human3. , v- c a l l  the ordinary p ro cess o f in h a lin g  respirat
ion and the extraordinary we call inspiration® h©w our idealists 
: a' r a it f- r ia lis t? ’ club each other down with these terms trying to 
reduce the whole of l i f e  to one bf the two states only® 3 ber
;observation proveo that both partie" have- something In th8ir fit*
f o r a I t  ia  not a mere mind who th in k s , >v# arc  animals who breathe

’ V "cal ooc An*... we have lo f t y  ideals and enchanting voi 
c^s carry us into new countries never seen by our individual ©yes 
Inspiration JLc h*avy and intensified breathing® Tp think makes 
hungry# sa any a r t is t  or scholar knows® inspiration has ten or 
n hundred limes the voltage o f respiration® At th is height, 
the process o f burning up Is  embodied in sounds®, in rythm and me
lody# Song, pi a. inchant , is the natural and original fru it  o f 
enchantment and its  high pressure® Ati insp iration  is  rea lised  
in sounds, the individual*n defenses are dissolved or burned up® 
H-nchantra©nt by soundia the physical phenomenon through which 
Inspiration proceeds. In every specimen, enchantment must take 
place whenever th© species Is to triumph over th# individual®

S0unds represent i n «  enhanced animation® They com© to 
pasa when mere breathing is  In ten s ified  to a degree by which tb 
individual armor la liamlfled*,,,.Jilaal, '»itife » lill.



L

■ - ?r to  be c la s s i f i e d  as p a rt  o f the individual's armature; i t
i j •' ivuii wii<c animal o g — l oc•">lac i.t»o1 f § - -*• !j logethor®
• nicnal speech ' ©longs to  a d i f fe r e n t  s t a t e  o f the animal« the 
r-taU of'  ̂ enhanced anim ation* a hat i t  io  im portant to •n s t in g u ls h  
states o f l i f e ®  aye th at I t  I s  com pelling® may be seen f r o ®  the 
■ aut of s leep ® - f a t  which in s p ir a t io n  ; ©presents beyond mere res
p ira t io n  o f the in d iv id u a l»  s le e p  might be sa id  to  re p re se n t in  
the opposite  d ire c tio n *  he Lit-ru .u’.t lo n  o f v. in u la  reduces th ® 
l i v e l in e s s  to  an a n a b io tio  degree o f s lo th ®

d is t in g u is h in g  *.hrc. degreeo j l  y it.-, l i l y ,  v;r ray fin d  i t  «a 
eier to  understand th a t speech o r ig in a te s  in  MM one o f the three 
t-j-iC th at th is  nt^te Is  th:. B t a t o f  •.. v z l a s y *  In t h is  s ta te ®  the 
specimen step ®  o u tsid e  the in d iv id u a l®  1«  the S ta te  o f  awakening® 
the animal i s  i t : f t  to  i t s * 'i*  or .:.orv our: c ti,, to Its. s e l f ®  For 
s e l f  1 m the simploot term fo r(  in d iv id u a l xfcwxxxjDBSiesjkx without
r  v? f -' ,*.i a. ' ’ b W t jfc C «&> 0 fei $

...or» weet, uou^htn ationr of oh-., rrilsal91 various states ar® 
not anton because of our present socia l situation® M illions 
of p-ruplo, 1:i our ooolv-ty, flVv 1 ... ■. t :'.*>'■ o f o,;opendfJ anima
tion, during working hours® The factory system 1b baaed on the 

th.g, U.'.U p/. .. :f,. I of vf©f salination
i f  only he Is  paid  a l i v i n g  wage®

• e therefore can expect that something is  done to speech as 
yO'a. as nun.:e, o. : voplo become muss, thet is people
wh& have no opportunity to get beside theta1 selves® For, Is not 
opeeo.. t mv/ opposite p o le  suspended animation ? indeed.
If, is incensed .animation® Hence, speech Is In c r is is  today®
■nd .vua-n a jsec l. 1.: in  tui-ris,  lo ve  in ie  e r i e i s ,  on- being th® 
win."a of th© other®

• hen homecoming so ld ie rs  ar© told  that job's are a l l  they 
i.vpw f o r ,  fo-  t . a  of their-  l i v e » ,  ©pe^ck becomes in e x ®

llcable® People who know of no other l i f e  rea lly  than one o f 
suspends,! „uiima.tlQh, " ' i l l  be sa tis fied  to trea t speech, as mere 
signals® hbe words which they may have tc use s t i l l ,  can bo 
re.iu&^d U  green ash red light?*, y . .ech rilp rl drawing, figures 
on the commodities to be bought® arrows and c irc les  fo r  direct® 
trig h r e  /,’h i ,..cy a.:.' thither# ■T.-ir r e l v t Ions to  the other sox 
become seciaiill intercourse® And behold,"fraternisation*8In Ger# 
many 1it t e r a l ly  vu,© understood be z-n r. jm t  this®

ucktui/tncat is  not only nod p ractised  but I t  Is o f f  I# 
d a l l y  decried as non-existent* b y the leaders o f those dig# 
Inherited aaasos, .th© re -cruller' in tellectuals®  **eedl®s@ to 
say that Innumerable quacks practise the arts of black enchants# 
merit* ©lack magic , with the ruasneg because white magic is  
-,enied and negated and abkilshed mx by the d©er@®e of modem sol- 
ence® -„ut ve shall not enter upon th® s id e lin e  o f black ©»* 
chantment, of th© tenacious lingering  on of eternal forces in 

depraved state v/lien their* legitimate torso are frustrated®
Th© main point &t Issue Is that with the modern c ity  dwellers, 
something terri-.-lc has happened* Their indivirtual defenses 
never dispappaar® They cannot be broken down anymore by the 
one power which could do its  enchanting speech® They cannot



speak themselves outside their selves* Therefore, single marri
age becomes untenable® If marriage is a contract between tw® 
individuals who'wish to have a good time together, or " fun, it  
is a contract as a contract of sales* It is ridiculous..to treat 
a contract as a vow. Nothing is eternal which we contract as 
self, o,s XncX iv 2.cIiasiX $ sls oxi.s>1d1̂  pG opXc o 37c?sis on X© 3,27ns •p wiXX
changes. And as reason learns constantly, Jjhe "w ill" of ta he 
contracting parties must change* A married couple, and two 
contracting parties , m  d iffer very simplyt In a married 
couple, the husband is in charge of the w ife’s best interests, 
and the wife is in charge of her husband’ s best interests* I f  jdoi 
this is not the case^ , i f  they insist on the questions what do 
I get out of this marriage, they are not married but have con® 
tracted a legal contract for mutual prostitution* Legalized 
prostitution many marriages may be. But Marriage is not refuted 
by the fact that it becomes rarer and rarer every day® This 
simply means that less and less individuals behave as sovereign 
specimens who are free to alternate between species and indivl® 
dual. Just as there are fewer soveriegn states with us which can 
alternate between war and peace, so a vast number of individuals 
is fu ll of fear and never has its defenses down® They no 
longer enact the fu ll interplay of species and individual. And 
with the lack of experience, they cannot help considering speech 
as statement of fact instead of a means for getting one ’ q se lf j. 
into another state®

Our whole civilisation is based on the be lie f that speaking 
is formative and that b y  throwing ourselves behind our words 
verily and truly., we become that which we have said we wanted 
to become* i t  This, as we have shown, Is / rooted deeply in 
our animal endowment in which this power of speaking oneself 
into a new state, Is not only latent but patent, too® The 
gap between animal speech and human articulated speech, Is not 
ecstasy. Both speeches are ecstatic, The gap la between moment 
and eternity • Animal speech is unable to go beyond the moment 
in which the se lf is sacrificed to the species. Our speech 
goes beyond the moment* It creates longer bodies of times and 
in Christianity, it finally  etsablisfres one infinite body of tig 
me from the firs t  to the last man who can be spoken to at a ll*  

However, even this body of time sskjbshx of which the Fruit 
of a ll the Lxps of Antiquity became the seed, can include on® 
ly those who have ears to hear, who are plastic, who are not 
deaf to the meaning of speech as enchantment® What happens 
to people who no longer.know of speech in any other way but as 
statement of fact ?

With our defenses as an individual up, with our five 
senses, our fists , our muscles, our nails and claws, our pro®



Why Is  artificial semination the r e a l  disgrace, the ultimate 
degradation of man ? Why are our eugenlsts so silly  in stud
ying hormone lnstaad of enhancing the degree of enchantment?

The right love i s  the perfect love • $he perfect love i s  
that which " in fr in g e s 19* as the Italian textwof d' Annunzio 
says* even the most remote and ultimate bulwarks of selff 
defense, which takes the souls of tie levels to a mysterious 
country* which Isolates them from their every day life , and 
which makes them realize that in every day life  , they have 
been unaware of the existence of this other * defenseless 
and united way of life . The perfect love makes the words 
more power ful than the senses* and the hints behind the 
words more powerful than the words* In other words* the 
naive order of things by which the grossly material seems to 
have more pull, weight, gravity, i s  reversed* gleaning, in 
the realm of love, Is  more powerful than words,wwords are 
more powerful than hands* The laws of Newton are dotted And 
ab&l&Ahddin the union o f two souls • SamxtKkMExiiphtti:
All love moves upstreamf


